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Innovation is something difficult to be implemented and sustained in many areas, particularly in the area of government or bureaucracy. However, some local government in Indonesia are succeeded on handling and operating innovation with their characteristics. Most of it was driven by local leader, for example in Batang Regency with Budget Festival and Exhibition. The programme was held by local government in order to make people aware about budget of the government. It was initiated in 2012 and then flourishing into its best performance in 2016. There were many activities within the programme, such as seminars, discussions, and meet with other leader for learning from the best practices, musical performance and puppet show, instead of exhibition about the budget. There were improvements of the programme as well as response and pparticipation from many parties. It also brought positive impact towards local governance with more transparency, accountability, effectiveness, and efficiency. Moreover, Batang Regency became one of centre excellent institution for budget learning in the national level. Many local government and national institution were come to study and learn about managing budget and involving public to the budget process. The innovation of budget festival and exhibition is a long and difficult process hosted by Batang Regent, Yoyok Riyo Sudibyo, backed by his officials and local civil society organization. This cooperative works are important to be discussed along with the process in order to identify that innovative program is not always easy. However, once it works, it will bring big impact and benefits for the government as well as the people.   
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I. Introduction
The paper will discuss about innovation within local government, particularly on financial or budget scheme. Since budget is very important, crucial, and sometimes it perceived as a sacred because it cannot be accessed by public, this discussion will disseminate the practice of managing budget issues towards public. After long and difficult phases since 2012, finally local government of Batang regency succeeded on bringing budget closer to the people. During Budget Festival and Exhibition on 2016, there was a huge public attention either local or regional to witnessed and celebrated the work. Public in general or people in Batang Regency can freely accessed and questioned the official during the exhibition. There were many exhibition booths made by the offices (Satuan Kerja Perangkat Daerah/SKPD: offices within regency management in order to execute policies and programmes), from coordinative function, financial management, infrastructure departments, public service agency, and local auxiliary agency known as UPKP2 (Unit Peningkatan Kualitas Pelayanan Publik, Unit for Enhancement of Public Service Quality).Those displayed and informed financialprogress towards public from many sectors of government and development in Batang regency during 2015 fiscal year.The objective of discussion is spreading positive vibrant on managing public finance by bringing in practices of local budget management. The focus will be on execution on cthat was held in March, 13-15 2016and discussion over strategy to establish the programme.Generally, budget is secret and untouchable by public.It means that budget or financial matter can be accesed only by government official and made them central axis on budget and policy power (Darmawan, 2015). None of public entity has opportunity to review, access, or involve in this critical phase on government. Whereas, budget is devoted for public, during planning and decision making process, only government has authority to make it. Consequently, it makes government performance become very bad since there is no balancing and involvement from other parties, particularly public. According to ministry of internal affair (Kementerian Dalam Negeri) most of local government performance were low. Survey that conducted in 2014 shows that average performance score of local government stuck in 5-6 point, whereas for the good performance score is around 7 or more. This situation reflecting some problems on management and performance of local government. Some of local government, such as Bandung, Surabaya, and Yogyakarta had made some innovation by using electronic government for development purposes, population and demography data and services, also public services. The main idea is government have to find and use a new strategy on handling and managing government businesses (Ministry of Empowerment of State Aparraturs and Beaurocracy Reform, 2014). The innovation that have been made can handle and resolve local government problems and bring new perspective on public service activities.Innovation is actually not a new issue, but a prosses in response to public demand (Kamarck, 2003, Considine, Lewis, and Alexander, 2009). These new strategies on resolving human challenge in term of system, infrastructure, and technology substansially explaining process of innovation. Within government arena, innovation works in the area of policy and service (Martines, 2012) and consists of ideas and action (Hunmin, 2006). It can be initiative, import or modification (Parmentola &Ferrati, 2015) for changing of government services dan policies (Pramusinto, 2006). As happened in Batang Regency since 2014, the regent tried to develop new method on involving people in the budget scheme by establishing an event called “Budget Festival and Exhibition”. It sound wierd for people since exhibition and festival normally used for cultural events. However, this was an initiative of the regent of Batang to find a new starategy in order to resolve problems of management in the local government.  

II. Method & materials
This paper based on qualitative data that obtained during the programme by interview from several stakeholders, observation, and legal document of Batang Local Government. It is also supported by printed and online media regarding Budget Festival and Exhibition on March, 13-15 2016. The data arranged into chronological order, and the clustered into some categorization such as ideas and initial concept, mechanism of the programme, including resources, manpower, and budget, outputs, and constraints. 


III. Result and Discussion
Budget Festival and Exhibition 2016 was an innovation since it was the first time for regency government to inform, display, and involve people to public budget. It is a transparency process of budget where government voluntary sharing their space and authoritytowards public. Starting from the initiative made by the regent after his inauguration on February 13, 2012, he promised to report performance of the budget annually. During 2013, it was executed by visiting sub-districts and distributed phamphlet about government budget. The regent visited several sub-districts and explained item per item of budget account, mostly related to development activities. Sadly, people didnot really care about data provided on the phamphlet. According to Arif Rahman Hakim, civil society activists of LASKAR Batang, those idea and activity in 2013 was not effective. Many phamphlet thrown away after the regent’s visit, blowing the numbers and budgets in vain. The regent than came to a different idea since the first startegy was failed. 
Concept of festival and exhibition came after some efforts such as phamplet, and road show were failed. The concept based on informing budget, its allocation, expenditures, and its output. According to Assisstant of Secretary Batang Local Government, Retno Dwi Irianto, after road show and phamphlet strategy didnot work, the regent then asked his think-tank group a long with civil society organization of LASKAR Batang to discussed an appropriate strategy.  After some discussion and brainstroming process, they agreed to change strategy. It was not merely moving the numbers and budgets into display, but more over must be educating people about budget. It is their money, managed and allocated by the government for people’s purposes. This notion must be informed and cultivated to the people so that they can realized, understood, and in the end participate in every single government’s programme. 
On 2014 officially Budget Festival and Exhibition for the first time was held as an innovation from the government. They hired an event organizer and tried to customized the event into more attracting and informing public. Instead of exhibition, there were some activities such as seminar, sharing best practices on managing budget from national level official, and also local cultural performance. In the exhibition booth, there were many local offices displaying and informing their budget to public as well as their performance. However, according to evalution, the programme not effective to attract people and to participate during budget process.
There was an idea for improvement in order to make Budget Festival and Exhibition 2015 getting better and influence larger people. But due to budget and development process, the programme was postponed to 2016.
Finally, on March, 13-15 2016 there was a second Budget Festival and Exhibition that held much bigger and better than the previous. Since it was initially scheduled on 2015, there was enough time for preparation. In fact, the programme was branded and packed into something different. First, there were clusters on government offices such as infrastructure, public service, financial management, and village management. Therefore, all offices didnot necessarily showed up, but it can be merged into the same cluster. Second, some seminars and discussion as medium of education towards public regarding financial management of government also held with guest speakers from national level agency, such as Minister of Village, Development of Disadvantage Region, and Transmigration, special task force for Mental Revolution under president’s office, also Mayor of Surabaya, Tri Rismaharini that well known with her ideas and innovations. Third, some cultural performance also established to attract and educated people with core values budget transparation and people participation. Fourth, there were some visitors from different kind of local government either within Java or outside Java Island in order to study about the programme that already well kown since 2014. In sum, Budget Festival and Exhibition 2016 was bigger and better, bring more benefits and recognition from different kind of stakeholder.The budget and manpower were supported not mainly from the local government, but also contribution from civil society organization in Jakarta and Batang, sponsors, and state-owned entreprises. 
Instead of its success on execution, there were some appreciation, recognition, and awards on managing local/regency budget, such as efficiency on spending, reference and best practise model for some agencies, either regional or national, and changing mindset within local governmnet apparatus on managing local budget. Efficiency can be seen from local budget that apparatus spending can be reduced into 6 million with total budget arose from 1,32 trillion in 2014 to 1, trillion during 2016. Batang also became reference on managing local budget appropriately. Many local government established  benchmarking studies during 2015-2016, and also Office of Supreme Attorney as well as State Audit Agency used the local practice as case study of their trainning. Within local government apparatus, according to Heru Wibowo from Office of Planning and Development and Tryosi Junianto from Office Local Revenue, there was a changing mindset. The apparatus realized that they have to change to be more adaptive, responsive, transparent, and accountable since the regent as top leader already practiced it. There was no other choice on changing the mindset.In addition, there were some appreciation and awards granted to the regent and local government, such as Bung Hatta Award for anticorruption leader 2015, ISO 27001 from ACS Registrars for electronic procurement system, Investment Award 2013, and Local Goverment with least deflaction on budget practice from Indonesian Forum for Budget Transparantion (Forum Indonesia untuk Transparansi Anggaran/FITRA).

IV. Conclusion
Budget Festival and Exhibition was an innovation made by Batang Regent in order to involve people towards budget process of the local government. It was found after several efforts since 2012, using simple technique such as road show and phamphlet. However, during its development in 2013 to 2016, the regent that also involving civil society organization, found that it has to be challenging and attracting towards public. Idea of festival and exhibiton was came from the regent since it can concludes several activities, including education for people about local government budget. The impact were enormous for the government as well as the people. There were efficiency on government spending, improvement of local revenue, recognition and awards, also changing mindset on local government apparatus. In conclusion, budget festival and exhibition had brought good impact for both people and local government of Batang. 
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